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We must also encourage Khaddar and the use of Swadeshi cloths. Khaddar is
the gospel of economic freedom of the country.
In regard to drink problem, the goal is admitted to be total prohibition within
20 years or a reasonable period. The financial arrangements under dyarchy
afford serious impediments to successful tackling of the problem. But an ear&est
beginning has to be made. I think no propaganda is needed to make people
understand that drink is an evil. But a careful survey has to be made of tfee
incidence of drink in each locality and of the areas where prohibition may be tried.
A definite programme is necessary and once such a programme is framed, it will
have to be gradually worked up to. These and other questions, will I hope, receive
your anxious consideration. In conclusion, let me thank you most sincerely for
the honour you have done me and request your hearty co-operation in guiding
the deliberations of this conference.
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Address over, lesolutions of condolence were passed touching the demise of tbe
Raja of Panagal, the Raja of Ramnad, the Raja of ChalJapalli, Mr. M. T. Subramaaia
Mudaliar, and Mr. K. Gopalakrishnayya.
1.    Brahmins' Admis*ion  Question
The President then reported to the House the resolution of the Executive Co*
mmittee of the S. L L. F. on the subject of admitting Brahmins into the federation
and placed the following before the House :—
"This confederation adopts the recommendation of the Executive Committee of
the S. I. L. F. that such Brahmins as accept the creed and adopt the programme of
the Justice Party are eligible to the membership of the Council Party.**
He enquired if the House preferred to go into committee to consider this matter
or to elect a Subjects Committee to place its recommendation before the confedera-
tion. He said that in his opinion the better course was to consider the question in
the confederation and decide straightaway without going through the process of the
Subjects Committee. It would not only save time but give opportunity to all to take
part in the discussion. He also wished to ascertain what line of procedure should be
adopted in respect of the election of leader.
Eventually, the President found the sense of the meeting to be to follow
usual procedure of the Subjects Committee.   The meeting then adjourned*
In   opening   the   second   day's     proceedings,    on    the
President    said :   *'Yesterdafy   the   resolution   of the   Executive
Brahmins be admitted    in    the   Council   Party   of   the   Sotith   ladiaa   L
Federation   was   placed before the Confederation.   I suggested^ tibat   ***
thing   be   considered   by   the     Confederation resolving   itseli isto a
This however was not agreed to.   The resolution was referred to the Subjects Co-
mmittee.   This morning at the Subjects Committee meeting, it has noC been possi&le
to take vote by districts because  arrangements were not made for that contingency
Votes were taken in the  usual manner by show of hands and the Comrjaittee
overwhelming majority decided against the amendment that BaboaiBS
admitted not only in the Council party but in the S. L L. F., as well*   Om
sal resolution also the Subjects Committee decided against by a sto»
it was not possible to take votes then and there district aay district^   I
division till the Confederation met, requiring is tfee meantiiBe that delegates B$lD®g-
ing to each district should sit separately. Having* ifcgasrd to tt*e tiatt at «<v dis^s&f
and other equally important matters peudiag co«siclemaaa, I have deckled that it
is not necessary to aHow the question to be reopened a tfefc Confederation * and taat
it is sufficient if votes are recorded withotit speeches*	^
The President then with tbe aid of one oar tw*» delegates went over to each dis-
trict block and recorded the majority vote. This process took nearly half an hour at
the end of which the President annomjced tbat tfoe resolution was lost,
2.   Election 01
The President next introduced tie s&fojeet of election of the leader 0f the
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